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Pricelist 2018 prices valid from 05. Mrz 18

Issue: EN-Preis-0002-A / 02.03.2018

Repair & Overhaul

Preis incl. VAT.

(19%)

3-hand watches

Revision Serie 90 Calibre UNITAS StandardrevisionPlus 171 €                              

Serie 31* Calibre HS81 Standardrevision 200 €                              

Serie 31/Datum

Calibre HS81 with date 

indication Standardrevision 182 €                              

WZU Calibre HS81 WZU Standardrevision 224 €                              

ASFlieger AS 1920 Standardrevision 220 €                              

StandardrevisionPlus 250 €                              

Pocket watch HS81 Standardrevision 200 €                              

*versions with rotable bezel - only "Standardrevision" possible

Chronographs

Revision Flying Officer Valjoux 7760 StandardrevisionPlus 295 €                              

Standardrevision 265 €                              

60.50, 40.50, 41.50 Valjoux 7750 StandardrevisionPlus2018 325 €                              

Büren12 Büren12 Standardrevision 319 €                              

Serie 20/21 Valjoux 7750 Standardrevision 295 €                              

StandardrevisionPlus* 320 €                              

*covers the update to a new style 

crown

Standard overhaul services "Standardrevision"

Factory overhaul (disassembling, cleaning, lubricating, re-assembling and adjusting of the movement, replacement of main spring - only for chronograph movements

Renewing of the seal system (seal-ring of the crown, pushers, case back )

Cleaning of the case 

Cleaning and checking of the solid strap (no replacement of the clasp, if necessary and possible, replacement of split pins and spring bars)

Final inspection (Functionality Tests, test on time grapher, water resistance test)

StandardPlus overhaul services "StandardrevisionPlus" (addition to Standardrevision)

Replacing the winding crown

StandardPlus overhaul services "Standardrevision2018" (addition to Standardrevision)StandardPlus overhaul services "Standardrevision2018" (addition to Standardrevision)

replacement of the ball bearing and reversing wheel

StandardPlus overhaul services "StandardrevisionPlus2018" (addition to Standardrevision)

Replacing the winding crown and tube

replacement of the ball bearing and reversing wheel

replacement of the glass seal(s) 

Note: The parts removed during an inspection / repair are scrapped by Guinand

Repairs at cost repairs beside a standard overhaul Base price 50 €                                

will be claculated at cost

Reconditioning

&Modifications Reconditioning of the case when ordered together withstandard overhaul 100 €                              

Reconditioning of the case when ordered seperately 130 €                              

polishing the front or back glas (n.a. for sapphire glass) 11 €                                

Hands in contrasting color ( not luminescent ) 45 €                                

Glucydur balance and Nivarox hairspring for VJ7750 in exchange to standard balance 98 €                                

Days of week in English (VJ7750) 26 €                                

Shipping costs

within Germany  (Insured shipping, return shipping label) Customer --> Guinand 13 €                                

within Germany  (Insured shipping ) Guinand --> Customer 13 €                                

Outside Germany we deliver (Insured shipping) to the following countries: 60 €                                

EU (Kroatia, Malta excluded), Switzerland, Norway

Note:

Greece (only mainland), Portugal (Azores and Madeira excluded)

Spain (Canary Islands, Ceuta and Melilla excluded)

Great Britain (England , Northern Ireland, Scotland , Wales)

Other countries (Shipping possibility please inquire in individual cases) 90 €                                

Cost estimate Cost estimate before starting any service (counted towards the invoice amount in favour 

of the Customer if the order is fullfilled) 20 €                                

errors and specifications subject

to change without notice

Guinand GmbH

Hausener Weg 61 ● 60489 Frankfurt am Main

All prices are valid up to the

publication of a new price list


